My dear Governor:

First let me thank you again for your great generosity in consenting to appear for us on Station WABC here next Saturday afternoon from 5:00 to 5:15 p.m.

I am sending you herewith some material which may be helpful in preparing your talk, including a suggested five to seven minute manuscript, our "Facts" pamphlet and the illustrated booklet for this year, now being circulated.

When the Station set aside a fifteen-minute period for this program, we had expected to use some music, but the Station prefers to have the talk without music and has asked us to fill ten minutes of the time. The introduction and a seven or eight minute talk by yourself will accomplish this very easily. Mr. Annin will get in touch with Mr. Brown by telephone on Wednesday to make sure that all arrangements are agreeable to you.

With kindest personal regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

Right Rev. Monsignor Robert F. Keegan, P.A.
Secretary for Charities to the Archbishop

March 18, 1941